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Coming soon
to a theater
near you
Few people know better than
the workers who move the cargo
along the West Coast of North
America how much the world has
become one huge economy over the
last couple of decades. And few
have more historical experience to
know almost instinctively that the
owning class is always devising new
subterfuge to leverage its advantage over those who do the real
work to create society's wealth.
But now comes the World
Trade Organization—the WTO(see
story pages 8-9). The name says it
all. This is the new government of
the global economy.
Trying to explain what the
WTO is and is in the process of
becoming is a little daunting. You
can't help feeling you're describing
one of those old black-and-white
social science-fiction films of a grey,
faceless totalitarian society, a place
where everyone's role in the production process is defined and
enforced by an unseen authority.
You can't help but feel a little silly
and paranoid, even when you know
it's all true.
And you can't help wondering
"Do they really mean it?" and "Can
they really get away with it?" Well,
yes and maybe, maybe not.
The most powerful transnational corporations are behind the
WTO and they have the ear—and
the short and curlies of the 134
member national governments that
carry on 90 percent of the world's
trade. They plan to recreate and
consolidate the world economy in
their own image and for their own
profit. They are writing and policing the rules for the brave new
world market.
And they're doing it in
detached secrecy. The decisions are
being made by non-elected trade
bureaucrats appointing anonymous
tribunals making rulings behind
closed doors with all documents off
limits to the public. You remember
that film, right?
When the media talks about
the WTO at all, it presents it as
inevitable and a matter of consensus. It's touted as "free trade" and
"letting the natural forces of the
market" determine the economy.
But all the WTO regulations are
not meant to let the invisible hand
of the market run the economy. All
this secrecy is not set up to ensure
that everything is transparently
fair. It all has one real goal: to make
sure the vast majority of the
world's population is kept chained
to the machine while an elite few
run the planet for their own benefit. The consequences for working
people are as predictable as they
are horrendous to imagine.
Not that they're going to get
away without a fight. The international labor movement, fair trade
activists and environmentalists
plan to descend en masse in Seattle
when the WTO meets there later
this year. If you live in the Puget
Sound area, block out Nov. 29
through Dec. 3 on your social calendar. You have a date with the
powers-that-be. If you're elsewhere, stay tuned for information
on how to get involved at that time.
This is one movie you can't
afford to miss.
—Steve Stallone
Editor
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Organize Organize Organize
By Brian McWilliams
MU International President
The alarm has been sounding for many years now about the
declining numbers of organized workers in this country, particularly
in the private sector. At each triennial MU International Convention
we analyze the results of our last three years work and adjust our
policies to complement our expectations and resources so that we
can build on past accomplishments. At our last convention delegates backed up the commitment to organizing—they put their
money where their mouths are—voting for a progressive dues
increase to fund this essential activity.
Bringing new workers into the ILWU is as difficult—and rewarding—a job as any one can find in the labor movement. it is truly a
higher calling. All the rank and filers who have dedicated and rededicated themselves to organizing over the past couple of years can
attest to that.
Throughout our history we have also been blessed with a competent and dedicated organizing staff. These organizers provide the
necessary depth and back up to support our locals and affiliates in
their organizing activities and, when appropriate, conduct drives
themselves. These organizing workers need and deserve our
unqualified support.
All this organizing work is done with the singular purpose of
extending the benefits of unionism to fellow workers who aren't so
fortunate as the rest of
us, while expanding
our ability to represent
social and economic
issues successfully in
our workplaces and
communities.
our
Organizing is the most
effective vehicle to
promote the interests
of the membership of
the ILWU and our
organizing department's mission is
exclusively that.
Support for organizing is just an extension of the labor solidarity spoken of in the
Ten Guiding Principles
of the ILWU. It's a well spent few minutes for us all to revisit these
principles and reflect upon the wisdom and experience of them.
Number Seven speaks directly to this issue.
"Just as water flows to its lowest level, so do wages if the bulk
of the workers are left unorganized. The day of craft unionism—the
aristocracy of labor—was over when mass production methods
were introduced. To organize The unorganized must be the cardinal
principle of any union worth its salt; and to accomplish that is not
merely in the interest of the unorganized, it is for the benefit of the
organized as well,"
As reports from other industrial unions consistently show,
organizing program costs compared to the number of workers actually brought under union contract seem incredibly high. Most other
unions incur much higher costs per worker organized than the ILWU
has experienced. But we must consider that the end result isn't just
more members to service and have pay dues. We must remember
that in greater numbers we have a more effective voice in every
arena. In our workplace it helps us to achieve and retain our wages,
benefits, working conditions and contract enforcement. In our political activity our greater numbers gives us greater influence and clout
in Congress and in our state and local legislatures to shape legislation that impacts workers and their families. And in our communities
it means we have more contacts and friends to stand beside us

when public pressure needs to be brought to bear for us to prevail
in negotiations and strikes.
All too often in the labor movement when a segment of workers consistently wins good contracts over a number of years, they
get complacent and lose that sense of urgency to continue organizing. The Ten Guiding Principles speak to that as well.
"Any group of workers which decides to put itself above other
workers through craft unionism or through cozy deals at the
expense of others will in the long run gain but little and inevitably will
lose both its substance and its friends."
Kept close to our heart, these Guiding Principles will carry us
through the inevitable trials and tribulations that surely will continue
to be in store for any progressive rank-and-file labor organization.
We must stay true to that purpose, not just to prove our detractors wrong about labor's decline, but to be true to ourselves, to
those who struggled before us and to those who will struggle after
US.

To that end it is incumbent upon us to constantly reevaluate our
effectiveness in light of ever-changing conditions.

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW
The environment that drives organizing is extremely fluid—an
organic, constantly changing process—and we have to constantly
adjust to meet the challenges. While technology and the Internet
have made for new challenges and new opportunities—recently we started a warehouse organizing drive because of contact with workers via the
Internet and our Website
(www.ilwu.org)—there
are certain basics that
remain as true today as
when our organizing forefathers, men like Martin,
Robertson and Hall, plied
their trade.
• Organizing is a
"contact sport"—No
organizing happens if our
members and staff organizers are not out on the
streets in contact with the workers we hope to organize. There is no
substitute for these one-on-one discussions. One of the exciting
things about our courier/messenger campaign in San Francisco is
that I run into messengers all the time on the streets and I can talk
unionism with them, ILWU unionism.
• Members make the best organizers—paid professional
staff bring years of experience in the strategy and tactics of union
building, but members are the best organizers. Our recent victories
for the Inlandboatrnen's Union at Cal Bay and General Petroleum
were realized because one IBU member was able to very effectively preach the gospel of unionism based on his own positive experience in our ranks.
• Organizing requires all hands on deck—Organizing is not
an isolated function for paid organizers. Unless every department in
the MU family—locals, legal, research, communications and
administration—is on board, organizing will not happen. Our recent
and historic victory at Powell's Books in Portland happened because
everyone at the International worked together in a concentrated
fashion to bring home this new workplace. And, of course, Powell's
wouldn't have happened without the full backing of our Columbia
River locals, particularly longshore Local 8.
New conditions require new tools and new thinking, but these
principles remain the same. Let's all put our shoulders to the wheel
and roll the !MU into the new millennium strong and replenished
with the energy of new workers.

Support for
organizing is
an extension
of labor
solidarity
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PUGET SOUND PORT
SOLIDARITY PAYS OFF
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VANCOUVER'S NEW ITF
INSPECTOR TAKES OVER

SEATTLE---Just a couple of months
After nearly six years as the
after 1200 workers took over the
Vancouver, B.C. area ITF Inspector
Seattle waterfront to demonstrate
Peter Lahay stepped down June 1 to
unity among longshore, 1BU and
take a new position as the ITF's
Teamsters, some bosses in the Puget
Training and Development CoordiSound area seem to have forgotten
nator in London. While in Vancouver
the message of the port workers'
Lahay inspected the living and workrally. But union activists in Seattle
ing conditions of thousands of sailors
and Tacoma were ready to remind
on hundreds of ships, and obtained
them.
new union contracts for many of
In June Hasbro toys
them. Myles Parsons from
switched its shipping from Yang
ILWU-Canada's marine diviMing at the Port of Seattle to
sion Local 400, who has sailed
Evergreen at the Port of
both of Canada's coasts and
Tacoma. Evergreen asked the
the Great Lakes, will replace
Port of Seattle (POS) to truck
him.
the goods from Tacoma to the
Before leaving Lahay made
POS warehouse. The Port of
sure his replacement was well
Seattle turned down the work,
versed in the art of protecting
without consulting Teamsters
sailors' rights. Parsons brings
Local 174, the union for POS
with him a great knowledge of
drivers. Evergreen then hired a
maritime labor struggles, most
non-union company to do the
recently the tugboat sailors'
work instead.
struggle against the removal of
With the "port workers
their cooks. He comes to the
power" chants still ringing in
job with 27 years of knowledge
their ears, Local 174 drivers
on the waters around Vancouapproached the ILWU for soliver and 33 years of seafaring
darity. They met first with leadexperience.
ers of Local 9, which represents
"I worked on all kinds of vesthe POS warehouse workers,
sels from tugs to tankers, iceand then with Local 23, the
breakers to passenger ships,"
Tacoma longshore local. Both
Parsons said.
locals pledged full support.
The two inspectors covered
"We formed a powerful
waterfront together,
the
coalition with our rally," said
Parsons learning from the vetLocal 9 Secretary-Treasurer
eran Lahay how to ferret out
Tony Hutter. "And now that
abuses.
coalition is taking action. It's
Lahay leaves a legacy of close
another example proving that
cooperation between the
union solidarity is alive and
inspectors and the longshore
well in the Puget Sound."
unions in the fight for seafarA unified labor movement
ers' rights.
swung into action Monday,
"It's not Peter Lahay the
June 21. When the non-union
ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra handed over checks for $150,000 to angel who swoops down and
trucks showed up at the POS Allen Temple Baptist Church Federal Credit Union President Joe Villa as longshore Local 10 plucks the seafarers out of
warehouse, they were greeted
Lawrence Thibeaux looked on at the church's ceremony Sunday, June 20. The peril," he said. "It's the bloody
by a spirited Teamster picket President
by the International Executive Board in August union that does it."
line. Local 9 warehouse work- action coincides with a resolution passed
During his watch Lahay
ers honored the line, refusing to 1998 encouraging locals and regions of the union to invest in community development worked on a number of cases
unload the cargo. Hutter con- banks in their areas.
that made news across Canada
Alien Temple, the only financial institution in East Oakland, is located in the heart of the and in the maritime industry
ducted stop-work meetings on
both the day and night shifts to city's black community. It loans money to low-income people traditional banks won't for worldwide. Lahay always
discuss the matter. And when homes and cars.
pointed the reporters toward
POS bureaucrats made noise
The union's invested funds are FICA-insured, but yield one percent less than the going the ILWU to get the longshore
threatening Local 9 members, rate. "The ILWU is willing to do that so individuals in the community who otherwise would- side of events.
clerks Local 52 Secretary- n't qualify can get loans," lbarra said. "These are things people in other communities take
take time out of my
Treasurer Jimmy Dean jumped for granted."
schedule to get you the inforin to give them a lesson in soliThe ILWU International and the Pacific Longshore Memorial Association combined will mation,' I'd tell the reporters,
darity He made it clear that the
Bank of the Bay, another community development bank 'but you have to interview
clerks would not tolerate any soon invest another $150,000 in the
President)
(ILWU-Canada
threats against their warehouse in Oakland with a track record of investing in the community.
the whole
get
to
Dufresne
Tom
"The message we're sending is that we are part of the community and we are here to story' he said.
brothers and sisters.
"The ILWU supports all stay," lbarra said.
Lahay also followed up on
unions," Dean stressed. "We're
ITF settlements from other
not going to allow any union
ports. Shippers found out that
truckers who had spoken at the rally they couldn't evade ILWU coastwise
jobs on the docks to be given
"Teamster Local 174 was being hurt. was fired by his company, Elliot Bay. jurisdiction by sailing to Canada, and
away"
Once again the ILWU-Teamster that ILWU-Canada is no pushover in
The following day Teamster pick- We understand that an injury to one
all."
to
went into action. Teamster the chain of solidarity from Alaska to
injury
coalition
an
is
Local
Tacoma.
of
Port
ets were at the
Business 174 leaders were joined by Dean, the Mexican border.
174
Teamsters
23 honored their picket line, shutting
down the port for several hours. By Agent/Organizer Tom Mann stressed Local 19 Vice President Tom Roach
Lahay began his new ITF assignthe end of the day, all the bosses—at the power of unity. "I was absolutely and other longshore leaders. They ment in London June 7. He is now
Hasbro, at Evergreen and at the Port amazed by the solidarity of Local 23 met with Hanjin management and formalizing a training program for
members at Evergreen, and Local 9 faced with the unity and strength of inspectors and helping them iron out
of Seattle—had gotten the message.
On June 23, less than 60 hours members at the warehouse," he said. organized labor, the bosses backed problems with sponsoring dockworkafter the first picket lines went up, "We can't wait until the ILWU has a down. The ban on the truckers was er unions and educating the docker
some initial agreements were project where they want our involve- lifted, and Elliot Bay rehired the unions to the role of the ITF.
reached. It was a textbook lesson in ment—our members are so eager to union leader.
He will develop courses for a
"We made it clear to Hanjin and training ship to be stationed in the
how solidarity among various unions help. I haven't seen this level of solican beat back the employers' attacks. darity between Teamsters and Total Terminals, Inc. that no one Philippines next year during the ITF
should face retaliation for demon- Worldwide Inspectors' Seminar,
The Port of Seattle agreed to hire Longshore in years."
the
of
part
as
day,
same
strating for the right to be a trade bringing together sailors and inspecThat
to
six additional union drivers, and
in
action
of
days
national
unionist," Dean said. "TTI listened tors in the country that supplies most
AFL-CIO's
dayside
the
on
ting
end sub-contrac
completely. Evergreen agreed to let support of the right to organize, carefully to what we said and the of the world's seamen. While on
Hasbro pick its trucking carrier. owner-operator truck drivers from problem was resolved."
board the inspectors will learn about
Teamster leaders vowed to dis- lifeboat and machinery inspection
While there are still issues to be three companies picketed Seattle's
resolved, the united action has forced Terminal 46 to demand union recog- tribute pennants or stickers to all techniques, and most likely meet
Evergreen to sit down to negotiate nition and join Teamster Local 174. Teamster 174 drivers at the Ports of with Philippine manning agents and
with Teamsters Local 174, and the ILWU clerks Local 52, of course, hon- Seattle and Tacoma so the drivers the Philippine Overseas Employment
truckers have high hopes that there ored the line. Alaska Way, the site of could show their support for long- Administration.
will be more victories in the near the April rally, was filled with rigs, air shore in the ILWU-PMA negotiations.
Lahay is excited about getting
They've also pledged assistance to the started on his new assignment and
horns blasting.
future.
Hanjin management took down ILWU in pursuing organizing targets. expanding on the work he's been
"It's time we all started working
together in the labor movement to license tags of the rigs leading the The solidarity flowing from the doing helping seafarers. "What a
move our common goals forward," protest. Thirteen union leaders waterfront power rally is turning into great job, eh?" he said.
commented Local 23 longshore among the owner-operators were a flood.
—Tom Price
—Paul Bigman
Boespflug. banned from T-46. Later, one of the
Roger
President
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By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative

Farmworkers under attack
because their wages are too low for
them to pay for affordable housing.
The employers have also asked
Congress to relieve them of the
responsibility of paying for transportation for workers to go to their
home country after completing their
seasonal work.
4. Employers have demanded
Congress relieve them of the responsibility to provide minimum work
guarantees as required by the current
law. Guestworkers would have no
way to estimate their potential earnings and employers could recruit
more workers than needed to ensure
a labor surplus.
Essentially the agricultural interests are complaining that the economic laws of supply and demand are
not working in their favor. Farm
workers have learned to shop around
for the best wage and the best
employer and these growers simply
don't want these uppity workers to
live decently. The economic tenets of
capitalism should only work in the
favor of employers according to these
powerful interests. When workers
begin to make progress because of
union organizing and a perceived
under-supply of a workforce in comparison to the demand, the so-called
capitalists turn to the government for
intervention. There are no true capitalists—only true hypocrites.
The growers' proposals were
encompassed in the misnomer,
Job
"Agricultural
Opportunity
Benefits and Security Act of 1998"
introduced by Senator Gordon Smith

(R-OR) and Senator Ron Wyden (DOR) last Congress. Labor's lobbying
efforts killed this bill last Congress.
When it is reintroduced, Labor will
kill it again. If farmworkers did not
have an effective tabor movement to
defend their interests, they would be
devastated by now. And no Workers
Committee, company union or any
other charade will rise to defend the
exploited workers.

elipe Ruiz Campos has
emerged as a new voice for
labor," proclaimed the Wall
Street Journal (6114/99). Campos is a
strawberry worker who sits on the
board of his company union—a socalled Workers Committee at Coastal
Berry Company in Salinas, Calif. The
committee's sole priority is keeping
ILWU FARM WORKERS UNDER
the United Farmworkers of America
ATTACK TOO
than
rather
(UFW) out of their farm
working on the labor conditions of
It should be no surprise that our
the employees. The Wall Street
own sugar workers in Hawaii have
Journal insists that times have
come under legislative attack again
changed and a lot of the berry pickers
as they have year after year.
are largely satisfied with their pay
Legislation has been introduced in
and working conditions and do not
both the House and Senate to phase
want the confrontational style of the
out the sugar program. H.R. 1850,
UFW.
introduced by Rep. Dan Miller(R-FL)
Labor and management "are like
and Rep. George Miller (D-CA), and
one family," Campos said.
S. 1118, introduced by Senator
Isn't that lovely? Meanwhile, in
Charles Schumer(D-NY) would elimWashington, D.C., the California
inate any price safety net for sugar
growers and a nationwide alliance of
farmers and mandate a huge drop in
large agricultural operations are
the U.S. producer price for sugar by
implementing a legislative and politiflooding the U.S. market with cheap,
cal assault to knock Campos and his
dumped foreign sugar. If this proposfellow strawberry pickers back to the
al were to become law, the last
slave labor conditions of yesteryear.
remaining 2,000 ILWU sugar jobs in
The Senate Judiciary Committee held
Hawaii would be lost.
a hearing in May on proposals from
The U.S. sugar program provides
the growers to allow them to recruit
an environment in which American
foreign agricultural "guestworkers"
sugar workers can produce a high
to serve as their indentured servants,
quality American product at a reathereby erasing any progress made by
sonable price. Our sugar workers are
current agricultural workers to
forced to compete against sugar operimprove their lot in life.
ations overseas that exploit their
The United Farmworkers were at
workers, and in many cases, use child
the hearing to defend the workers'
interests and launch a counterattack. The AFL-CIO was there. The
ILWU was there in support of the
farm workers. But Campos' Workers
Committee was not. I would be surprised if his "family" growers even
told him about this assault against
him and his co-workers.
The following are changes to current law that the large agricultural
interests have demanded that
Congress pass:
1. Employers want the ability to
exploit foreign workers and ignore
American workers. Their proposal
eliminates the employer obligation to
attempt to recruit U.S. workers,
enabling them to give preference to
cheaper foreign labor. Once here in
the U.S., the growers want to prohibit their guestworkers from looking
for employment at other farming
operations where the wages and
working conditions may be better.
The growers desire to lock in their
workers for a period of time is tantaTom Price
mount to indentured servitude practiced a century ago.
Volunteer stone masons, teamsters, riggers and ironworkers beat the gen2. Employers want the Congress trification clock and saved the cottage legendary Local 10 longshore worker Bill
to reduce wages for farm workers. Bailey lived in for most of his last 40 years. The cottage was moved June 23 to
They have cleverly asked Congress to
Architectural
require them to pay the local "pre- the MUNI bus repair yard at Islais Creek after San Francisco
from
the
wreckers.
save
it
Heritage
took
temporary
possession
to
vailing wage." This concept sounds
Dave Arndt from Bricklayers and Allied Craftworkers Local 3, with help from
good, but you only have to peek below
Palmer and Raoul Holder, shored up the cottage for its move off Telegraph
John
agenda
of
the
real
the surface to find
the employers. They want to concoct Hill.
a local "prevailing wage" at a time
Crane operator Eric Anderson from Operating Engineers Local 3 lifted the cotwhen unions and farm worker allies tage the size of a chubby 25 foot container 30 feet in the air, passed it over the
are finally making some progress in trees and onto a flat bed truck driven by Teamster Local 85 member Larry
reversing the decline of wages and Alexander. With the help of rigging foreman Guy Tunnel, also from Local 3, the lift
workers. was as smooth as any done on a ship, a fitting honor for a longshoreman.
conditions for farm
Employers are terrified that farm
Bailey first entered the headlines in 1935 when he and a mate evaded secuworkers could actually achieve a level
rity
and
boarded the German cruise ship Bremen in New York harbor. To the
of empowerment on the job in the
cheers
of
the 5,000 anti-Nazi demonstrators on the dock they tore the Nazi flag
near future if they don't slow the
bow
staff and threw it into the water. Bailey went to Spain in 1937 to fight
of
the
process down with a prevailing wage
and later joined the merchant marine for the hazards of conFranco's
fascists
level determined by a state agency or
voy
duty
during
WWII.
He lost his seaman's papers during the red scare of the
even an employer group.
3. Employers have asked to be 50s and joined ILWU Local 10, eventually retiring from clerks' Local 34 in 1975.
relieved of the responsibility to proThe cottage is still awaiting a permanent home. One possibility is to move it
vide housing and transportation to to Pioneer Park on Telegraph Hill, across the street from where it long stood.
guestworkers. Instead, new allow- Another is to make it part of a labor landmark site at Islais Creek Park near
ances would be given to workers to Copra Crane monument.
fmd their own housing. Many work—Tom Price
ers would simply be homeless
-

„F

Bill Bailey's cottage saved

labor.
The current program offers some
protection, albeit inadequate, against
the flood of this cheaply produced
sugar swamping our markets. The
program sets a price floor for raw
sugar and limits the amount of
imports to our country.
Because of pressure from multinational food corporations and many
sugar refineries, the price floor for
sugar has not been raised since 1985.
As a consequence, most of the sugar
operations in Hawaii have already
closed and thousands of sugar jobs
have been lost. The remaining three
companies in operation are the most
efficient and should be able to remain
in operation if no further changes are
made to the sugar program.
Because of NAFTA Mexico will be
able to export up to 250,000 tons of
sugar to the United States next year.
Mexico could become the leading producer of sugar bound for the U.S.
market and displace most of the
remaining sugar operations in
Hawaii. It is unlikely that Mexico will
become a major producer by next
year, but it is possible to one day look
across America and find no sugar
workers because of NAFTA.
A major opponent of the sugar
program lies in Crockett, California
at the C&H sugar refinery where
management and most of its 500
workers are actively pressuring
Congress to repeal the sugar program. About 100 of these workers are
ILWU members. C&H Refinery management has told its workers that
unless they are able to get access to
unlimited foreign imports, the plant
will close and they will be out of a job.
Management has also told the workers there that it will guarantee the
existing price for all Hawaii sugar
regardless of the potential flood of
imports, but has put nothing in writing.
Even so Hawaii sugar continues
to struggle under the current bare
bones support prices and the situation will only be exacerbated with the
continued rise in production costs
(fuel, transportation, fertilizer, etc.).
And C&H management's promises do nothing to address the concerns
of thousands of other sugar workers
represented by other unions in the
south and east, particularly Florida.
The refinery political machine supported legislation in 1996, 1997 and
1998 to obliterate the sugar program.
Congress on all three occasions rejected this effort to replace American
sugar with foreign sugar The C&H
Refinery is still operating and employment has risen modestly over the last
few years. Someone is not telling the
truth to these workers.
C&H Refinery does have some
legitimate concerns about getting
enough high quality sugar to operate
at full capacity. However, management's callousness in threatening the
jobs of workers if they don't get
everything they want is inexcusable.
I do not blame one worker at
Crockett for taking the position to
repeal the program—I place full
blame on misinformation disseminated by management.
In August the workers at C&H
will be meeting with Local 142 and
awiru International President Brian
McWilliams to discuss the sugar issue
in detail and try to come up with a
joint worker position that benefits
both rural and urban sugar workers.
In the meantime, legislation to
phase out the program must be
defeated. Be sure to contact your
member of Congress to tell them you
support the program, you support
sugar workers and you support farm
workers all across this country.
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LOCAL 142 WINS BIG ON MOLOKAI
Molokai Ranch dominates the
island whose name it bears. It owns a
third of the land on Molokai, some
54,000 acres, and is the largest private employer on the island of 6,800
people.
"You say you're going after
Molokai Ranch and they look at you
sideways," said ILWU International
Rep. Wes Furtado.
But the ILWU went ahead
with an organizing campaign
sparked by worker-to-worker
contact and fueled by strong
community support. And June
10 the 98 workers on Molokai
Ranch voted by better than 21 to join the union.
"This victory gives us a
sizeable presence in this small
island community, a presence
we'd been lacking since
pineapple closed down more
than 20 years ago," ILWU
International Vice President
Leonard Hoshijo said.
Before Dole Pineapple
pulled out, it employed around
three-fourths of Molokai's
workers. "It really put the
hurt on Molokai when Dole
left," said Joe Kalipi, Local
142 vice chairman at the
Kaluakoi Hotel golf course
(Unit 2410).
Unemployment on Molokai still hovers around 14 percent. The island, Hawaii's
fifth largest, remains undeveloped—and unspoiled. There
are no streetlights and no big
concrete buildings. The first
fast food franchise just opened
recently. Nevertheless, the cost of living is high. Media reports say
Molokai residents pay higher per
capita electric bills than anyone in
the country
Around eight years ago Molokai
Ranch was acquired by the Brieley
Investment Group, a New Zealandbased company with shipping, hotel
and mining properties valued into the
billions. Gradually Brieley has been
turning the 100-year-old operation
from a working cattle ranch to an
eco-tourist destination, a sort of
Hawaii cowboy theme park. Guests
can stay in luxury campsites and
have gourmet meals brought to their
"tents," go mountain-biking, snorkeling and kayaking, ride horses or
watch mini-rodeos.
The ranch needed community
support to get permits for its expansion. And at first Brieley's development looked like a good thing. The
company paved roads, improved the
water supply and gave jobs to local
residents. But its rapid expansion of
the ranch began to stir antagonisms
in the community.
Activists dedicated to preserving
Native Hawaiian culture objected to
the ranch's encroachment on traditional burial grounds and worship
sites. Many locals resented the ranch
closing public access to areas used for
hunting and fishing.
"From the get-go there were lots
of broken promises," Kalipi said.
"They went back on their word on
housing projects and on jobs." Before
the permit process, the ranch
employed close to 200 people. After
Brieley secured the permits, it laid off
around half the work force.
The remaining workers worked
long hours, most for no more than $7
per hour. "They were overworked and
underpaid," said a community supporter of the union drive. "Everybody
was being taken advantage of." Many
workers had to take "on-call" or casual positions. This deprived them of
benefits, even when they put in fulltime hours.
The steady workers, already ner-
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ORGANIZE?

vous about job security, got another
shock last winter when management
announced its plans to subcontract
the work done by four departments.
At the same time it took away dental
benefits and slashed medical.
That was the last straw A couple
ranch workers called Kalipi, knowing
he'd gone to Local 142's organizing
workshop at Tokai University. He
called Furtado, and the drive was on.
The organizers started off lowkey, scouting support among the cowboys, cooks, campsite coordinators,
guides, house- and groundskeepers
and other workers at the ranch. By
the time management took them seriously, they'd met with around 80 percent of the workers one-on-one.
Kalipi—who'd grown up on the
island and played basketball with
some of the ranch hands as kids—
along with Dane Makaiwi,ILWU unit
chair at Kaluakoi and another local,
took on most of the house visits. "It
makes a way big difference if the
information comes from guys who
live in the community" he said.
"Community support was out of
this world," Furtado said. People
came to cookouts thrown by the organizing committee. Former employees
called up friends and relatives who
worked at the ranch and shared their
experiences, encouraging them to
unionize. Word on the street was,
"It's about time."
"People wanted representation to
deal with the ranch as citizens of
Molokai. They wanted to know that if
the ranch prospered, they would
prosper with it," Furtado said. "They
knew the only way they could get that
was to get together and collectively
bargain."
Before Local 142 filed for an election, the employer held a captive
audience meeting. Brieley President
Jim Mozley flew in and threatened to
turn the town of Mauna Loa "into a
ghost town" if the workers went
union. After that local managers
turned on the nice-guy treatment,
taking groups of workers to lunch
and asking about their problems. And
they ran some generic anti-union
ploys, like filling tables with groceries

IT'S A FREE
COUNTRY.
MANAGEMENT
CAN DO ANYTHING
IT WANTS.

and saying, "That's what you could
buy with your union dues."
None of this dissuaded their
workers. Despite some lingering fears
about defying the "big cheese" of the
island, they voted 57-25 for the
ILWU, with six challenged ballots.
"The workers spoke for themselves with the numbers in the election. Now we need to pull people
together so we can effectively bargain
a contract," Furtado said. "Once
we're running under an ILWU contract, people should come over and
experience this beautiful island."
—Marcy Rein

CRUISE HOSTESSES PRESS THEIR
RIGHT TO ORGANIZE
If nothing else, their employer's
bullheaded refusal to respect labor
law makes the stakes in the organizing effort by the Cruise and Tour
Services (CTS) hostesses perfectly
clear.
Some 400 workers provide
ground services and transportation to
passengers cruising out of the Port of
Los Angeles. They—and the independent truckers—are the last nonunion workers on the docks.
"We are working in a union
atmosphere. Everybody is union
around us," said CTS hostess Myrna
Mendoza.
"Why not have the last group of
us on the team instead of having one
small bunch pulling away?" said her
DaquistoKathleen
co-worker
Calkins.
Mendoza, Daquisto and their colleagues began organizing with ILWU
Local 63 OCU last spring, after Royal
Caribbean Lines contracted out their
jobs to CTS. When CTS owner Jim
Woods refused to re-hire two of the
most experienced workers, they
began to worry about their job security. Then Woods set about changing
their hours, cutting their breaks and
imposing numerous noxious work
rules.
When the hostesses began informational meetings with Local 63
OCU, Woods responded by firing

Mendoza, along with Pauline Becker
and Jeanie Tober. The NLRB charged
Woods with violating labor law by the
firings. An administrative law judge
upheld the Board April 15, ordering
Woods to reinstate the women and
pay their back wages with interest.
Woods appealed the decision—
waiting until the afternoon of the last
day before the deadline to file his
papers. The ILWU now has until July
2 to answer the appeal. Then the
NLRB in Washington, D.C.
will review the case record
and issue a written decision.
That could take several
months, according to ILWU
attorney Bill Carder. New
Board charges filed April 21
are still pending.
"Thisjust buys Woods more
time to keep on intimidating
and harassing people," said
Mendoza.
Woods settled other NLRB
charges brought last fall by
agreeing to post a notice
admitting wrongdoing. "He
put the NLRB notice high up
on the wall in a corner with a
table in front of it so the
women can't even see it,"
Mendoza said. "There's no
getting to this man."
Meanwhile, the Los Angeles
Harbor Commissioners proposed to double the passenger
cruise fee, raising the levy
from $8.50 to $17 per person,
on and off. The move drew
fire from several quarters—
the cruise lines, terminal-area
businesses catering to cruise
passengers, and ILWU longshore
Local 13, clerks Local 63 and walking
bosses Local 94.
"We felt this could run business
away from L.A.," said Local 63
President Tom Warren. "As a union,
we don't understand the port's logic.
Last year over one million people
came to Los Angeles as a port of
departure for cruise ships. This not
only means money for the port, but
also exposure and revenue for the city
of Los Angeles as a whole."
The hostesses hope to use the
request for a fee increase to once
again train the public spotlight on
labor practices at the port. They have
already gained the support of the Los
Angeles City Council, which issued a
resolution March 24 backing "their
right to organize free of threats and
intimidation."
Now they plan a rally and appearance at the Harbor Commission
meeting, most likely July 28.
"We're in agreement with the
cruise lines that the commission
should not implement the tax and
risk driving business out," said
Warren. "Yet we feel they should pay
their workers a good living wage, and
we support the hostesses' interest in
joining the ILWU."
For more information: ILWU
Organizer Mike Diller, 310-835-2770.
—Marcy Rein

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER
International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney

415-775-0533

Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller

310-835-2770

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin

415-775-0533

Agustin Ramirez

415-775-0533
916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella

503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman

206-448-1870
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Story and Photos by David Bacon
WATSONVILLE, CALIF.—When state
labor board agent Mauricio Nun° read
out the vote totals after counting the
ballots cast in the Coastal Berry union
election May 28 Jose Rojas couldn't
keep tears from squeezing out of the
corners of his eyes. Rojas had campaigned for three and a half years for
the United Farm Workers among his
fellow pickers at the world's largest
strawberry grower.
On hearing the results, his friend
Isabel Rendon leaned in shock
against a wall in a corner of the
Salinas office of the Agricultural
Labor Relations Board. She also had
voted just hours earlier, feeling optimistic. Both were rehired two years
ago after being blacklisted for union
activity, and Rendon hoped that with
the election "these abuses will finally
end."
But instead the UFW received
589 votes, while the Coastal Berry of
California Farm Workers Committee
won with 670. Eighty-three workers
voted for no union at all.
A week later, on June 4, the experience was repeated in a runoff. The
UFW's 598 votes were overcome by
688 for the committee. While 92 disputed ballots remained to be investigated, it seemed clear the committee
would gain the handful it needed to
win outright.
Since the election Rojas' and
Rendon's shock has been duplicated
many times over among UFW
activists at the company, while thousands of union supporters nationwide
wonder what happened.
Since the spring of 1996 the
union has mounted one of the most
publicized organizing drives in the
country—the effort to represent
20,000 workers laboring in Califor-

nia's $600 million-a-year strawberry
industry. But at Coastal Berry that
drive's key concentration, the UFW's
strategy of winning neutrality from a
union-friendly owner was successfully challenged by an organization
widely suspected of ties to strawberry
growers. And while Democratic
Governor Gray Davis has made new
appointments to the state labor
board, controversy swirls around its
decision that the committee is a genuine labor organization.
Union supporters charge that the
committee has roots in a series of company unions financed by growers to
fight the UFW At the end of the 1996
season the first of a series of growersponsored marches wound through
Watsonville. Those marches organized
an anti-UFW core of support.
"In every company" explained
UFW vice-president Efren Barajas,
"there are a few permanent truck drivers, checkers, punchers and assistants, who are very close to company
foreman, and get better wages and
treatment. The growers use that
group."
During the 1996 march two antilabor consultants, Joe Sanchez and
Sergio Soto, announced the creation
of the Pro Worker Committee. The
following January Soto appeared
before a meeting of the board of directors of the Western Growers
Association. Minutes of the meeting,
obtained by the UFW in a suit against
the group, state that Soto was transforming the Pro Worker Committee
into a new organization, (-ailed the
Agricultural Workers of America.
"Mr. Soto stated that his organization needs money to get the word
out," the minutes read. "It was later
suggested that perhaps employers
should consider a $10 per employee
donation to the AGWA."

A Coastal Berry strawberry worker picks berries a
Beach Ranch in Watsonville.

AGWA surfaced later that
year, holding another march
at the end of the 1997 season.
AGWA's president, Guadalupe Sanchez, called it "an
organization of workers who
want to be free of the LTFW,"
financed by worker donations
and sales of caps and teeshirts. But the UFW suit
uncovered cancelled checks to
AGWA totaling $56,269.11
from 19 growers and the
Western Growers Association
itself
Both the Pro Worker
Committee and AGWA were
organizations with activity at
a number of different companies. Their industry-wide
structure mirrored the
UFW's original strategy of
organizing the entire industry at the same time.
But in 1997 the UFW
changed its focus. It decided
to concentrate on a single
grower, a division of the
Monsanto Corp. called the
Mauricio Nutio, an agent of the Agricultural Labor Rel
Gargiulo Company MonsanBerry worker during the counting of the ballots in ti-ae
to sold Gargiulo to a partnerCalifornia FErrn
ship of David Gladstone and Farm Workers and the Coastal Berry of
from the le
second
Farm
Workers,
United
seated
the
Landon Butler, two East
Coast entrepreneurs with a
history ofinvesting AFL-CIO pension active participants had engaged in
funds. The company, the world's violence against pro-union workers,
largest strawberry grower, was Freddie Capuyan, who heads the
Salinas ALRB office, proceeded to
renamed Coastal Berry
Gladstone, who became sole hold an election, which the UFW boyowner after Butler dropped out, cotted. In a contest against no union,
pledged to remain neutral in the face the committee won. That election
of the UFW organizing drive. Pro- was later thrown out because 162
UFW workers like Rojas and Rendon, Coastal Berry workers in Oxnard had
who had been blacklisted and denied not been given the chance to vote.
When this year's season started,
jobs at the beginning of the season,
UFW itself filed for an election.
the
were rehired.
The
committee then gave the ALRB a
Other Watsonville growers were
to get on the ballot. Their
petition
infuriated, worrying that with a UFW
was
supported by the signapetition
to
able
be
might
Gladstone
contract
charge premium prices for his tures of more than 20 percent of
berries, while the union mounted a Coastal Berry employees, together
campaign in supermarkets against with a form declaring its intention to
fruit from non-union ranchers. The act as a union. Both in the first elecWestern Growers Association even tion and the runoff, the committee
filed suit against Coastal Berry and got more votes than the UFW
The ALRB, however, has never
the UFW charging the neutrality
allegations that the cominvestigated
agreement amounted to collusion.
linked
is
to growers. Those
mittee
growers'
1997
the
head
Helping
march was a Coastal Berry worker, charges, if proven, would mean that
Jose Guadalupe Fernandez. Signs the organization violates the Agriculattacking Coastal Berry for its neu- tural Labor Relations Act's prohibitrality were everywhere, including tion on company unions, and would
ones identifying their holders as prevent it from representing workers
or participating in union elections.
Coastal Berry employees.
Under the law a legitimate labor
Soon after last year's season
must claim a desire to
organization
began, anti-UFW workers and forewith
the company over
negotiate
stoppages
work
two
men organized
against the company, demanding it wages and working conditions. While
campaign actively against the the committee has filled out forms
union. In the second action a group stating that intention, other stateof anti-UFW employees attacked ments by its leading official contraUFW supporters when they contin- dict it. Although Jose Guadalupe
ued working,injuring three of them. Fernandez was listed as the commitMonterey County Sheriffs arrested tee's president during last year's elecJose Guadalupe Fernandez during tion, committee vice-president Sergio
Leal said "he's still around, but not
the melee.
According to UFW Secretary- active."
According to Leal, wages and conTreasurer Dolores Huerta, within
at Coastal Berry need little
ditions
days Fernandez appeared in the
"They're a great comimprovement.
Salinas ALRB office, asking the
board's help in preventing UFW pany. I had no complaints when I
organizers from speaking to work- worked there, and the people have no
ers in the fields. But under the state complaints. We're not going to
farm labor law, union organizers are change anything," he said.
Like AGWA and the Pro Worker
given limited access to go on growers' property during lunch and Committee, the purpose of the
breaks, and Fernandez could not get Coastal Berry committee, according
to Leal, is to campaign against the
that access denied.
Nevertheless, ALRB agent Jenny union. "People aren't fighting the
Diaz did help Fernandez fill out a company" he said. "They're fighting
petition to represent Coastal Berry the UFW."
Leal's brother is Enrique Leal,
workers on behalf of a hithertomanager
of the Beach Ranch where
unknown organization, the Coastal
violence took place last
anti-UFW
the
Berry Farm Workers Committee.
Despite UFW protests that the com- year. Leal himself was fired by
mittee was linked to growers and its Coastal Berry in January. He said the
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Leal confirmed in an
interview. "He works for
us for free."
Gumberg denied he was
being paid for his work for
the committee by other
growers.
"That's absurd," he said.
"I thought they were worthy and being oppressed.
They're a really small
group of people taking on
big labor and a big company"
But Gumberg admitted
he had never represented
a union before. When told
that Leal said the committee wasn't paying him,
Gumberg admitted "for
the most part, it's true."
Gumberg noted "my
work's just starting."
A leaflet circulated
among Coastal Berry's
Ventura County workers
the day before the first
election also indicates possible grower support for
elations Board, holds up a ballot cast by a Coastal
committee. UFW supthe
election in which workers chose between the United
Alfredo Cerecero
porter
mworkers Committee. Arturo Rodriguez. president of said he saw a puncher in a
eft. listens to the count and keeps track of the tally.
crew working near him
handing out a flyer before
company accused him of harassing work started. It listed the names of
other workers and threatening to over 90 workers, saying, in Spanish,
drive the company out of business if "We, the growers in Oxnard, have
it signed a contract with the UFW. been watching for months. We know
Company president Ernest Farley who is supporting the UFW" The
wouldn't comment on the firing.
leaflet said the workers listed "are
UFW supporter Sergio Rojas said the only people who signed for the
that despite its enlightened image, UFW out of the 671 workers in
Coastal Berry actually pays less than Oxnard."
other companies. Growers for the
Cerecero says that workers who
Driscoll Company pay $5.10/hour received the leaflet took it as a threat
plus 750 per box of berries, he that they would be blacklisted if they
explained, while Coastal pays supported the union. "All the people
$4.60/hour, and 70c/box.
on the list are union supporters," he
"We've never had vacations," he explained.
added, "and we want back the bonus
Despite mounting accusations
we used to get at the end of the sea- of grower support for the commitson, which sometimes amounted to tee, the ALRB refused to consider
$600-700."
the issue before placing it on the
Mark Brenner, deputy general ballot.
counsel for the ALRB's Salinas office,
"It's not an issue," Capuyan
claimed the board didn't have to con- said. "I'm not concerned with that."
sider the normal criteria for unions in While the UFO/ filed charges allegputting the committee on the ballot. ing grower sponsorship of the com"The board uses a very liberal stan- mittee last year, during the first
dard," he said.
election, "those charges were disThe committee has not filed missed," he noted. The charges were
forms the U.S. Department of Labor dismissed, however, because the
requires from unions, which detail board held that the UFW had no
their sources of income and the standing to object to the 1998 elecsalaries of their officers. "I don't tion because it refused to particithink the state looks at federal pate.
requirements," Brenner said.
"We have to be presented with
According to Leal, the group has evidence of grower assistance,"
no constitution or bylaws, and issues Brenner said. "The board didn't
no public notices of meetings.
make any effort to determine the
"The law doesn't require groups answer to this question."
to go through hoops prior to elecWhen asked if the board should
tions," declared ALRB General have tried to find the answer before
Counsel Paul Richardson. "The trig- putting the committee on the ballot
ger is filing something saying they this year, Richardson said the UFW
wish to represent workers, and step could file unfair labor practice
two is getting enough signatures."
charges or object to the election
Richardson, appointed by ex- results. Both processes, however,
Governor Pete Wilson five years ago, involve investigations only after
is perceived by the UFW as the grow- workers have already voted.
ers' point man at the ALRB. He
The sale of Coastal Berry to a
refused to say whether he had dis- neutral owner was supposed to
cussed the status of the committee guarantee workers the ability to
with Capuyan prior to the decision to vote freely for the union, without
place the organization on the ballot.
fear the company would retaliate for
Salinas attorney James Gumberg a UFW victory with mass terminarepresented the committee during tions. But to many workers in the
this year's election. According to crews, that neutrality was hard to
Mike Johnston, an official of see. Instead, company foremen were
Teamsters Local 890 in Salinas, openly hostile.
Gumberg has represented growers
"They were always trying to
and packers in negotiations.
intimidate us," Cerecero charged.
"He's definitely a management- "They said the company would
side lawyer, and those people don't close, and the UFW would drive it
switch sides," he said.
bankrupt. They made sure people
"This guy's from the ranchers," knew they were opposed to the

union, and wanted people to vote for
the committee."
"Coastal Berry foremen stand to
lose a lot of their power if the union
wins a contract," Huerta said.
Foremen hire the workers on some
Coastal Berry ranches, and all foremen can fire workers. Foremen can
lift them out of the punishing labor of
picking, and give workers less onerous and better-paying jobs as punchers, stackers or drivers. Often those
jobs become a source of favors and
plums for relatives and friends,
Huerta says. By organizing this section of the workforce into the Pro
Worker Committee and AGWA,growers gained a core of anti-UFW support inside Coastal Berry, she
charged.
Furthermore, David Smith, hired
by Gladstone as Coastal Berry president, was a former executive with the
Dole Farming Company, which has
battled the UFW for years. Smith was
replaced in January by Ernest Farley.
According to Sergio Leal,"we had
to push Smith harder. Ernie is a better friend of ours, so we didn't have to
push him. I told the people that it was
a waste of money for us to have
strikes this year."
During the first year of the
UFW's strawberry organizing drive,
the union helped workers in the picking crews organize to challenge the
foremen over conditions and proposals for wage increases. The union set
up an industry-wide committee, and
individual committees at each company mounted demonstrations to present their demands to the employers.
But with the purchase of the company by a supposedly neutral owner,
the campaign switched gears, to trying to get workers to sign authorization cards to trigger an election, and
to vote for the union when the ballot-

ing came.
After the violence last year the
UFW appealed to Gladstone to rein in
company foremen. Eventually, Coastal Berry did fire 30 employees,
according to Farley. Ironically, the
ALRB concluded that there was no
evidence for any complaint over the
same violations.
In the end, however, neutrality
on top and election campaigning at
the bottom didn't create enough
organized strength among workers in
the crews to fight the foremen on the
ground and stop the committee.
Perhaps no pledge of neutrality at the
top can guarantee rights for workers
they aren't strong enough to win for
themselves. Furthermore, if workers
organize a union that can win immediate battles over treatment and conditions, they have a much better
chance of winning an election, even
against a company union.
While suffering a setback in the
strawberries, the union has used this
more traditional strategy with
greater success at other companies.
At Bear Creek Production
Company in the San Joaquin Valley,
the world's largest rose grower, a
strong worker committee won a contract for 1500 employees in 1996. At
D'Arrigo Brothers in Salinas, the
world's second-largest vegetable
grower, workers maintained an active
organization without a contract for
22 years, and last year struck for several weeks to force progress in negotiations. Strong organization in a militant workforce has also won union
agreements with many California
mushroom growers.
Overall, the UFW has won new
agreements in 18 companies, covering 7000 workers, since the death of
Cesar Chavez in 1994. It now claims
about 27,000 members.
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The World Trade Organization: writing the
Story and photos by Tom Price
hen the Thai government
abruptly cancelled a May 24
conference on the lack of
labor rights in Burma, the world's
corporate media yawned a sigh of
boredom even though the group sponsoring the conference, the International Confederation of Free Trade
Unions (ICPTU), represents 124 million workers in 143 countries.
For working families, however,
the story sounds a dire warning. The
ICFTU conference scheduled for
Bangkok triggered a repressive overreaction from a government that was
also hosting—at the same time and in
the same city—trade liberalization
talks with Burma, the European
Union and other Asian countries.
The Thai government got even
edgier because its Deputy Premier
Supachai Panitchpakdi is in a catfight
for the leadership of the World Trade
Organization (WTO) with Michael
Moore, the former Prime Minister of
New Zealand—and one of the main
issues in contention is whether even a
modicum of labor rights should be
protected in trade agreements.
To say the WTO is the most powerful organization on earth is not
much of an exaggeration. Sanctioned
by 134 countries representing 90 percent ofthe world's trade to devise and
enforce global trade regulations, it
can override any national and local
laws that conflict with its rules. With
this power the WTO can destroy
industries, local economies, countless
jobs, public health and the environment piece by piece—all in the name
of "free trade."
The governments involved all
take their orders from the business
interests and corporations that control their economies. The trade
bureaucrats who sit in judgement of
the rules are accountable to no one,
their tribunals are held in secret and
all documents, hearings and briefs
are confidential.
When a WTO three-person panel
of "trade experts" determines that
labor and environmental laws of its
member countries violate its free
trade rules, losing nations have one
appeal to a seven-member Appellate
Body appointed by the entire WTO.

W

The Appellate Body's decision is
final, and the losing nation has the
option of paying restitution, reforming the offending law or facing trade
sanctions.
The WTO has been sold to the
public as a means of getting government regulation out of world trade
and leveling the playing field. But in
more than 150 cases already it has
used supra-state power to impose the
will of a corporation or the interests
of an industry on sovereign governments and their people. It has never
ruled that the interests of the environment outweigh corporate rights,
or that labor rights need to be protected at the expense of profit.
The current split over who will
head the WTO is significant because
the industrial nations are touting
Moore as less anti-labor than
Panitchpakdi. Cheap labor, after all,
is one of the most profitable commodities developing nations have to
sell on the world market.
"We disagree with using labor
problems as a trade condition," Thai
government spokesman
Akapol
Sorasuchart said to Thailand's
Business Day."That is a trade barrier."
Panitchpakdi and Moore will
fight it out later this year in a process
more mysterious than the selection of
a Pope and bloodier than the ascension of a Roman Emperor for a job
more powerful than both combined.
One of them will most likely take
over the position of Director General
of the organization whose previous
leader, Renato Ruggiero, claimed was
"writing the constitution of a new
global economy"
As the various factions in the
WTO line up for the fight one thing is
clear—only the most infinitesimal
fraction of the nearly six billion people in the world will have a say in who
writes the rules for the new world
order. How could this come about
with barely a whimper from our
rulers and near-total silence from our
television sets and newspapers?

FROM BRETTON WOODS
TO THE WTO

In 1944 the leaders of the western
nations met at a small town in New
Hampshire to discuss the shape of the
post-war world economic order. Bretton
Woods, N.H. became
the birthplace of the
World Bank and the
International
Monetary Fund (IMF).
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GATT discussions in
Uruguay in 1986 led
to the eventual establishment of an organization with teeth in
Decem-ber 1993, the
WTO. The Clinton
administration
rammed the legislation authorizing the
Supporters of Han Young workers' independent union agreement through a
in Mexico sign protest letter to Hyundai, Han Young's lame duck U.S. Conowner, later delivered to Hyundai Precision's San
gress in December
Francisco office during the June 18 demonstration.
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Jan and Howard Pacheco, locked-out steelworkers from Oregon Steel in
Pueblo, Colorado, announce passing the $1 billion mark in the boycott of
Wells Fargo, the bank financing their employers' lockout.
1994 using "fast track authority," ernment's failure to follow its own
which required Congress to vote yes Constitution and make WTO authoor no with limited debate and no the rization a treaty passed by two-thirds of
possibility of amendments. The snme the Senate dealt the first blow against
fast-track method was used to rail- American sovereignty. The next came a
road NAFTA through Congress a year later when the WTO panel of
year earlier. The Japanese parliament experts, debating in secret, ruled
rubber-stamped its auth-orization against the U.S. Clean Air Act.
one day after receiving the transla- Venezuela claimed US. sulfur stantion of the agreement with practical- dards were too high, constituting a
ly no debate.
trade barrier. The WTO agreed and the
The new law that took effect in U.S. government lowered its standards.
The US. won a ruling for its corJanuary 1995 gutted the sovereignty of
every nation it governed. The U.S. gov- porations against Canada's domestic

Reclaim the streets demo:
prelude to Seattle
ore than 1,000 activists
marched
through
San
Francisco's downtown streets
June 18 in an internationally coordinated "Reclaim the streets" demonstration. They were targeting corporate globalizEition and visited ten local
companies deemed the worse offenders of worker rights and most prolific
destroyers of the environment. In 40
other cities around the world protesters marched on their own financial
districts to do the same.
The G-8 meeting in Koln,
Germany provided the catalyst for
the worldwide protest. Representatives from the eight richest countries
in the world met there to plan the
next phase of globalization, something the organizers of San
Francisco's protest called "the most
fundamental redesign of the planet's
political and economic arrangements
since the Industrial Revolution."
"This is the kickoff to a massive
protest in Seattle against the World
Trade Organization's Millenium
Round of plans for globalization,"
said Juliette Beck of the California
Fair Trade Campaign. The WTO will
meet Nov, 29 through Dec. 3 in its
Ministerial Summit to plan the next
round in its campaign to make the
world one market it controls. The
coordination
international
of
protests is but a sample of what will
happen in November, Beck said.
Activists are already planning
for the massive gathering that will
bring to Seattle workers, environmentalists and fair trade activists to
tell the WTO that no new trade deals
should be made for corporate benefit
only.
Carrying giant puppets,including
an octopus with its tentacles representing global capitsilism's reach into
the lives of workers everywhere, the
marchers presented a very serious

M

message in a humorous way.
Chevron, with its participation in military repression in Nigeria, was the
first stop. The Gap, with its use of
sweatshop labor in the U.S. colony of
Saipan, was next. A puppet of its
CEO, Donald Fisher, received a pie in
the kisser from a stilt walker.
Marchers visited PG&E and
Bechtel, voicing protests of those
companies' dams and overseas engineering projects.
Wells Fargo received special
attention as locked out steelworkers
Howard and Jan Pacheco from
USWA Local 2102 announced to the
crowd that at least $1 billion had
been withdrawn from Wells by
depositors protesting the bank's
funding of CF&I/Oregon Steel during the lockout. The Bank of
America's role in the third world
debt burden brought special attention to the huge corporate headquarters.
Supporters of striking Han
Young workers in Tijuana presented
a giant scroll signed by hundreds to
Hyundai Precision on Battery St.,
protesting the refusal of Hyundai's
Han Young subsidiary to negotiate
with its workers'independent union.
Using a portable FM micro-transmitter in a shopping cart, the crowd
got up-to-the-minute information on
radios, keeping people together.
"Think twice about where you
spend your money," the narrator
said as a dozen dancers did a mock
lingerie dance in front of the
Victoria's Secret store, protesting
the use of sweatshop labor.
Marchers passed out thousands
of leaflets on the globalization of capital and the social costs that follow.
The message was clear: come to
Seattle Nov. 29 and protest the WTO
Millenium Round of trade deals.
—TP
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constitution for a new global economy
content requirements for imported
magazines. Canada's claims of protection of domestic culture fell on
unsympathetic ears as the WTO
ruled, again in secret, that Canada's
desire to keep its own culture separate from the U.S. violated corporate
rights.
U.S. banana growers declared
Europe's preferences for buying
bananas from former Central
American colonies an unfair trade
practice and had no problems convincing the WTO of their case.
Although American growers don't
produce a single banana in the U.S.,
the U.S. government backed them
anyway. The Europeans paid their
former colonial subjects enough for
their bananas to allow the workers to
make a decent living, unlike those
toiling in the repressive, anti-union
conditions of the U.S. growers. But
that was never a concern in the WTO
hearings.
American agribusiness recently
won the largest and most far-reaching case yet against Europe's banning
of hormone-tainted U.S. meat. In that
dispute U.S. and Canadian corporations claimed the European ban,
based on popular concerns over ofthe
hormone's effects on human health,
was a trade barrier, and the wro
agreed. The Europeans have been
required to pay nearly $200 million in
restitution.
Government price regulating
organizations such as the Canadian
Wheat Board will likely fall under the
W'TO's axe later this year. The Wheat
Board controls prices to avoid the catastrophic fluctuations that have
ruined farmers in the past.
"Farm exports are five times higher than in 1975 and net farm income is
25 percent lower," Canadian National
Farmers Union President Cory
011ikka told the Canadian House of
Commons. "For farmers, increased
trade resulting from the Canada-U.S.

A GLOSSARY OF THE
NEW WORLD ORDER

Performers from Art and Revolution stage a protest dance in front of Victoria's
Secret against sweatshops.
Trade Agreement, NAFTA and the
WTO agreement has yielded few, if
any, measurable benefits."
Entire species face extinction, as
in the case ofthe sea turtles. The U.S.
Endangered Species Act outlawed the
importation of shrimp caught without turtle excluders in the nets.
When foreign shrimpers complained
to the wro, that body ruled against
the turtles and U.S. environmental
law. The WTO Appellate Body ruled
against the U.S. in Oct. 1998 and with
the stroke of a pen wrote the death
warrant for the sea turtles.
Pharmaceutical companies are
using the intellectual property provisions of wro against African countries that market generic AIDS drugs.
U.S. drug manufacturers claim this

You want fries with that?
veryday the news reports some
scattered story of a thousand
layoffs here or there. The
Dept. of Labor also announces the
monthly toll in lost manufacturing
jobs, and it's printed somewhere in
the back of the paper. In February
1999 the net loss was 50,000. While
it may be as exciting as reading the
phone book, workers need to know
what's happening in the dull world
of economics to defend their jobs and
livelihoods.
Other numbers from February
showed a large gain in retail employment, nearly 123,000. Impressive
, numbers, but not when you look at
the paychecks. The average retail
worker makes $8.96 an hour, without benefits, while the average
industrial worker makes twice that.
And each manufacturing job supports more than four other jobs,
while the retail job supports less
than one. An autoworker supports
more than six other jobs.
The engine driving these jobs
offshore is usually called "globali7ation" and the corporate media act as
if it is just another force of nature,
like the wind or gravity. But profit is
driving this engine.
Since NAF'TA was imposed five
years ago as many as 500,000 U.S.
jobs have been lost to Mexico
because of the lower wages there.
The big fight in Mexico's
maquiladora industry is to raise the
minimum wage to ten dollars a day,
what U.S. workers take home in an
hour.
But Mexico's rulers resist that

E

with state-supported union busting
because they know Chinese workers
might toil a month for that ten
bucks, and the world's bosses know
it, too.
When the Clinton administration first tried to sell NAFTA they
bragged that each $1 billion in new
trade would create 20,000jobs. Later
they cut that number nearly in half,
but still its promises of economic
gains through free trade treaties are
less than reliable.
In a July 6, 1995 speech to
Georgetown University students
Clinton conceded the inevitable
results of a globalized corporate
economy:
"These (falling) income trends
are huge," he said, "huge trends,
huge, sweeping over two decades,
fast international forces behind
them, trillions of dollars of money
moving hard across international
borders working to find the lowest
labor cost and pressing down...so
fast you can't create enough highwage jobs to overcome the ones that
are being depressed in some sectors
of the economy."
The phrase "Fair Trade" may
sound a little moralistic, something
along the lines of "do unto others as
you would have them do unto you."
In the shark-infested waters of global
trade asking the world's corporate
elite to be "fair" sounds a little like a
seal pup asking the shark not to eat
it. But the pup could take a lesson
from porpoises. They gang together
in pods and go after the sharks.
—T.P

violates their property rights and are
asking relief. If they are successful
AIDS patients in Africa will have to
pay several times their annual income
each year to hold off the disease.

THE WTO COMES TO SEATTLE
Just after Thanksgiving the Third
Ministerial Meeting of the WTO will
be held in Seattle. The ministers will
consider extending its trade control
over intellectual property and international investments, as well as China's
admission into the WTO.
The proposed "Trade Related
Intellectual Property Rights (TRlPs)"
would allow corporations to patent and
copyright internationally everything
from seed grains to bio-engineered life
forms. Anyone anywhere in the world
would be required to pay a fee to the
corporation holding the patent.
The new WTO rules on foreign
investments set up a test of wills
between the industrialized and developing world. The OECD tried to
secretly impose similar regulations
protecting corporate international
investments in recent years in an
agreement known as the Multilateral
Agreement on Investments (MAI).
But when the scheme came to light,
public outrage derailed it, at least
temporarily. Now the industrialized
nations want to impose a "corporate
bill of rights" on WTO in the form of
an agreement called "Trade Related
Investment Measures (TRIMs)" to
get their main MAI strategies in
place. The most ambitious of these
would immunize foreign investors
against local laws in third world
countries on any issue that might
affect profitability, or future profitability including labor and environmental standards
The AFL-CIO vigorously opposes
China's admission to the WTO
because it would be impossible to
monitor labor rights there. Since only
governments can file claims with the
wro, no one would have standing to
make a claim against China, as its
extremely low wages will profit corporations in all nations. Even if by
some miracle the WTO wanted to beg
China for worker relief, there is no
trade-based barrier to world commerce posed by slave labor.
The Seattle Round of WTO, also
called the Millenium Round, begins
Nov. 29 and runs through Dec. 3. The
AFL-CIO, fair trade activists and others are planning massive demonstrations in the streets of Seattle that
week to protest this attempt at imposing a new corporate world order.

GATT—General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. An agreement
on tariffs with limited enforcements created in 1947 that evolved
into a forum on trade barrier
reduction. After the Uruguay
Round of meetings (1986-1994)
binding rules were added to create
the WTO.
WTO—World Trade Organization.
Created in 1994 and fast-tracked
into law by a lame duck Congress
later that year, this agreement
gives a three-person committee the
power to determine if a country's
laws or practices impair trade and
make it change them.
Trade
USTR—United
States
Representative. An agency under the
Executive Branch of the federal government, responsible for negotiating
trade deals and enforcing corporate
complaints through the WTO.
NAFTA—North American Free
Trade Agreement. A tariff reduction agreement between Mexico,
Canada and the U.S. imposed in
1994 over the opposition of organized labor in all three countries. It
has resulted in the lost of hundreds
of thousands ofjobs in the U.S. and
Canada and turned Mexico into a
huge sweatshop.
Fast Track—legislation passed by
Congress to give the president
negotiating authority on trade
agreements without Congressional
"interference." Congress can only
vote yes-or-no on agreements
brought before them, and needs
only a simple majority vote to pass
them. The U.S. Constitution
requires the Senate to pass treaties
by a process of "advise and consent" and a two-thirds vote.
OECD—Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development.
Established in 1961 to promote the
welfare of its 29 member countries,
the richest industrialized nations of
the world.
MAI—Multilateral Agreement on
Investments. A secret deal negotiated by the OECD, temporarily on
hold after its terms provoked
worldwide outrage. Core provisions
would give foreign investors enormous power to skirt local laws in
developing countries. Critics
believe MAI provisions will be
slipped into the WTO Seattle
Round of discussions later this
year. See TRIMs.
TR1Ps—Trade Related Intellectual
Property Rights. Under WTO rules
corporations can claim international patents and copyrights to control
the usage of their products or
inventions to ensure the return of
profits to the corporation.
TRIMs—Trade Related Investment Measures. Proposals to the
Seattle Round of WTO meetings on
this measure will include an
investors "Bill of Rights" for corporations to overcome local laws.
Third World countries generally
oppose this addition of MAI-like
restrictions on their sovereignty as
the enormously unequal power
relationship between a giant trans- ,
national corporation and a small
country is readily apparent. TRIMS
will also allow any level of currency
speculation, thus preventing a
small country from controlling its
own currency
For more information see websites for:
Public Citizen www.citizen.org or
Council of Canadians www.canadians.org. Check your library or bookstore
for One World, Ready or Not—The
Manic Logic of Global Capitalism by
William Grvider, published by Simon
and Schuster, 1997.
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Labor Studies Programs Federated Auxiliaries
Laney College
Fail term begins Aug. 19
EVENING CLASSES
MEETING AT 7 PM.

John Dowler, LSP divisional assistant 604984-4954.
B.C. Labour Law Saturdays and
Sundays, Oct. 23, 24, 30, 31, 9am-4pm.

($358)

Monday—Grievance Handling and
Arbitration

Media Workshop: Developing
Campaigns Saturdays and Sundays,
Sept. 25, 26, Oct. 2, 3, 9am-4pm ($358)

Tuesday—Labor Law
Wednesday—Organizing in the
Workplace
Thursday—American Labor Movement

Harassment Investigation Friday, Nov.
19, 9am-4pm.($87)
Telling Your Union's (or Union
Member's) Story Saturdays, Nov. 6, 13,
9am-4pm.($194)

SHORT-TERM
SATURDAY CLASSES:
Working Women's Issues Sept. 11, 18,
25, 9am.-4pm.
Effective Meetings and Parliamentary
Procedure Oct. 9, 9 am-6 pm.
Surviving Stress in the Modern
Workplace Oct. 16, 23, 30, 9 arn-4pm.
Assertiveness Training Nov. 6. 9 am6pm.
New students register in Room A109 from
9am-7pm. Monday and Tuesday; 9am4:30pm Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Continuing students can register by
phone on or after their appointment date
by calling (510) 208-7225.

City College of
San Francisco
Classes start Aug. 21 and end Dec. 22.
The cost is $12 per unit, plus a one-time
$11 student health fee. Financial aid is
available. Students can register in class
during the first two weeks of class.

!WEEKNIGHT CLASSES
Monday—Labor and Employment Law
7-10pm. Work Tales-Labor Theater
Workshop 6:30-9:30pm.
Tuesday—Who Built America?
(American Labor Movement) 7-10pm.
Labor Relations in Health Care 6-9pm.
Wednesday—Collective Bargaining 710pm. Labor Relations in Child Care 69pm.
Thursday—Economics for Labor
Leadership 7-1-pm. Rockin' Solidarity:
The Labor Heritage Chorus 6:309:30pm.

WEEKDAY CLASSES
Monday and Wednesday, 9-10:30 am.—
Labor Relations in Aviation.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
11 am-12 noon—Labor Relations in
Automotive.
Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30-11am.—Who
Built America?

Capilano College,
Vancouver, B.C.
For registration information call Jan
O'Brien, LSP coordinator 604-986-1911 or

Problem Areas in Employment
Insurance Law and Appeals Saturday,
Sept. 25 9am-4pm. ($87)
Arbitrating Civil Cases Saturday, Oct. 2
9am-4pm
Labour Law: New Canada Labour Code
Amendments Wednesday, Oct. 13, 69pm.($50)
Labour Law: Writing Legal Submissions
Fridays Oct. 22, 29, 9am-4pm.($194)
Human Rights Law Saturday and
Sunday Nov. 6,7, 9am-4pm. ($194)
Duty to Accommodate: Advanced
Monday Nov. 29, 9am-4pm.($87)
Arbitration Law Saturdays and Sundays
Dec. 4,5, 11, 12, 9am-4pm.($358)
Issues in Occupational Health and
Safety Saturdays and Sundays Sept. 25,
26, Oct. 2, 3, 9am-4pm.($194)
Long Term Disability Appeals: Advanced
Monday Oct. 18. 9am-4pm.($87)
Workers' Compensation Act and the
WCB Fridays and Saturdays Oct. 29, 30,
Nov. 5. 6, 9 am-4 pm.($358)
WCB Workshop: Rehabilitation
Wednesday Nov. 3, 6-9 pm.
Repetitive Strain Injury and Workers'
Compensation Board Saturday and
Sunday Nov. 13. 14, 9 am-4 pm.($194)
WCB Workshop: Managing Your WCB
Caseload Wednesday Nov. 24, 6-9 pm
($50)
Collective Bargaining Saturdays and
Sundays Dec. 4, 5. 11. 12, 9 am-4 pm.
($358)
Advocacy Techniques for Stewards
Saturday Nov. 20, 9 am-4 pm ($87)
Grievance Handling for Stewards
Sunday Nov. 21 9 am-4 pm.($87)

L.A. TradeTechnical College,
Labor Center
Labor in American Society Tuesdays,
Aug. 31-Dec, 14, 6-9:30pm ($36),
Location: ILWU Memorial Hall Executive
Board Room 231 W. C Street, Wilmington.
Enroll and pay fees the first night. For
more info call Cathy Maynez at 310-5474519 or The Labor Center, L.A. TradeTechnical College at 213-774-9470

Union hotels in Hawaii
Taking off for a summer vacation on
the Islands? Be sure to make your
accommodations at a union hotel.
Here's a list.

HAWAII (ISLAND)
Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel
Hawaii Naniloa Hotel
Hilton Waikoloa Village
King Kamehameha's Kona Beach Hotel
Kona Surf Resort
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows
The Orchid at Mauna Lani

KAUAI
Hyatt Regency Kauai

LANAI

MAUI
Diamond Resort
Grand Wailea Resort Hotel & Spa
Hyatt Regency Maui
Kaanapali Beach Hotel
Kapalua Bay Hotel & Villas
Lahaina Shores Beach Resort
Maui Eldorado Resort
Maui Lu Resort
Maui Prince Hotel
Napili Shores Resort
The Ritz Carlton Kapalua
Royal Lahaina Resort
Renaissance Wailea Beach Resort
Village Resorts
Wailea Ekahi
The Westin Maui

Convention report
he 29th Biennial Convention Dunlap, Auxiliary 4 in Everett.
of the ILWU Federated Regional officers were also elected.
Auxiliaries was held from May California Vice President—Josie
Auxiliary
8
in
21 to May 24 at longshore Local 21 in DeAngelis,
Vice
Oregon
Wilmington;
Wash.
Ten out of 12 active
Longview,
Erickson,
auxiliaries were represented and dis- President—Margo
Washington
Bend;
Auxiliary
1
North
cussed subjects which included: The
Fowler,
President—Dawn
Federated Auxiliaries' meeting cycle Vice
Canada
Vice
Auxiliary
14
Longview;
and membership requirements, survivor pensions and extended terminal President Marlene Foulds, Auxiliary
illness care, victims rights and stiffer 26 New Westminster, B.C.
The next ILWU Federated
penalties for repeat offenders, food
Auxiliaries
convention is planned for
stamp reform, gender apartheid in
2001
in Boron, Calif. The
June
of
Afghanistan, and countering negative
which
Conference,
stereotypes of longshore and other Northwest
Canada,
Washington
and
includes
the
blue collar workers.
held
in
be
Oregon
Auxiliaries,
will
Margo Erickson from Auxiliary 1
of
2000.
The
Tacoma
in
May
in North Bend, Ore. arranged to have
a new Federated Auxiliaries banner Federated Executive Board meeting
made and presented it to the officers is scheduled for October 2000 in
at the convention. Auxiliary 14 host- Portland, Ore. The location and date
ed an informative bus tour of the of the California State Conference
facilities at the Port of Longview and will be announced at a later time.
The ILWU Auxiliaries would like
guest speaker Ty Gorton, President
of Local 21, spoke about present to take this opportunity to invite all
activities and future plans for long- women relatives of the ILWU and its
shore workers in the Longview area. affiliates to join the auxiliary in their
New officers were elected. area. Only through participation can
President—Jean Ordano, Auxiliary we understand and support our
39 in Chemainus, British Columbia; union and its principles.
Vice President—Carolyn Williams,
—Marilyn Richards and Josie DeAngelis
Auxiliary 1 in North Bend, Ore.;
14
Auxiliary
Secretary—Pat Marks,
Publicity Committee
in
Longview;
Treasurer—Pat

T

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND
Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,
Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997. amended Article X of the International Constitution to
read:

"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision
not to contribute. In no rase will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro
rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status ofthe
fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will
be made to the International Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as
follows:
"Up to One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50) of each March and July's per capita
payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund
where it will be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These
deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more
or less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on
behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both
diversions if, in their judgement, the financial condition of the International warrants suspension.
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any
portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such
a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion
occurs.
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions
directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any
amounts whenever they wish."
No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the amount of
$1.50 prior to July 1, 1999.
Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.50 to the ILWU
Political Action Fund. I will contribute
. I understand that the
International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and
$1.50 prior to July 1, 1999.
More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary
contribution of $1.50 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my
check for $

SIGNATURE

OAHU
NADU

The Lodge at Koele
Manele Bay Hotel

Hawaiian Waikiki Beach Hotel
Honolulu Airport Hotel

CORRECTION
Due to a clerical error at the ILVVU-PMA Benefits Program Arthur
Hilton of Local 92 was listed as deceased in our last issue. Arthur would like
to let everyone know that while he has retired, he is still very much alive and
kicking. The Dispatcher regrets the mistake.

LICA1 #

Uwe

RETURN TO:ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE; CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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ILWU Reading List
Compiled by Gene Vrana
Associate Director of Education and Librarian
Over the years, several books have been written
about the ILWU. The following list details the
author, title, publisher, price, main subject or
theme, and availability of these books. These and
other publications about the ILWU can also be read
at the ILWU Library.
Buchanan, Roger. Dock Strike: History of the
1934 Waterfront Strike in Portland, Oregon.
The Working Press, 1975. Valuable primarily
because it illuminates the Columbia River experience. University libraries.
Bulcke, Germain. Longshore Leader and ILWUPMA Arbitrator. Bancroft Library Oral History
Office, University of California at Berkeley, 1984.
The oral history and anecdotal account of Bulcke's
San Francisco career as a member and officer of
the ILWU. University libraries.
Fairley, Lincoln. Facing Mechanization: The
West Coast Longshore Plan. Institute of
Industrial Relations, University of California at
Los Angeles, 1979. An overview of the origins and
early impact of the historic longshore
Modernization and Mechanization agreements
1960-1971, by the late ILWU Research Director
and Area Arbitrator. University Libraries.
Finlay, William. Work On The Waterfront:
Worker Power and Technological Change in a
West Coast Port. Temple University Press, 1988
($24.95). A provocative analysis of the impact of
longshore mechanization and higher wages on
ILWU members and Union militancy, primarily in
Los Angeles. University libraries and bookstores,
or from the publisher.
Fox. Joan, editor. A History of Federated
Auxiliaries of the ILWU 1934-1984. Federated
Auxiliaries, 1993. A thorough compilation of histories of local auxiliaries and the federation. For
ordering information and availability contact
ILWU Auxiliary #3, c/o ILWU Local 19, 3440 E.
Marginal Way, South, Seattle, WA 98134.
Goldblatt, Louis. Working Class Leader in the
ILWU 1935-1977. Bancroft Library Oral History
Office, University of California at Berkeley, 1980.
The oral history and anecdotal account of
Goldblatt's career, in California and Hawaii, primarily as Secretary-Treasurer of the ILWU.
Gundlach, Jean and Jake Arnautoff. Work on the
Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View.
Gundlach, 1996. Manual cargo handling comes
alive through Arnautoff's line drawings and
Gundlach's narrative text. Libraries.
Hartman, Paul.
Collective
Bargaining And
WORK ON THE
Productivity:
WATERFRONT
The Longshore
Mechanization
Agreement.
of
University
California Press,
1969. University
libraries.
Hinckle, Warren.
The Big Strike:
Pictorial
A
History of the
San Francisco
General Strike.
Dollar
Silver
Books,
1985.
phoStunning
tographs and an
informative narrative. University libraries.
Holmes, T. Michael. The Specter of Communism
in Hawaii. University of Hawaii Press, 1994.
Perhaps the best overview of political persecution in
the name of anticommunism and the central role of
the ILWU as both a target and a rallying point for
resistance. University libraries and the publisher.
ILWU. The ILWU Story: Six Decades of
Militant Unionism. ILWU, 1997. An informative
combination of oral histories, photographs, and
historical narrative about the ILWU. Check The
Dispatcher for ordering information.
ILWU. The ILWU Story: Three Decades of
Militant Unionism. ILWU, 1963. An overview of
the history of all the divisions, jurisdictions, policies, and collective bargaining agreements of the
Union. Out of print. ILWU local union offices.

ILWU. Men And Machines: A Story About
Longshoring on the West Coast Waterfront.
ILWU, 1963. An extraordinary pictorial essay
about the Union and technological change. Out of
print. ILWU local union offices.
ILWU Local 500. Man Along The Shore! The
Story of the Vancouver Waterfront. ILWU
Local 500 Pensioners, 1975. The only book about
the ILWU longshore experience in Canada, told
plainly and effectively through interviews. Out of
print. ILWU Canadian Area offices.
Jenkins, David. The Union Movement, The
California Labor School, and San Francisco
Politics, 1926-1988. Bancroft Library Regional
Oral History Office, University of California, 1993.
The oral history of an ILWU stalwart, with rare
insights into the Union's leadership and the CIO.
University libraries.
Kimeldorf, Howard. Reds Or Rackets: The
Making of Radical and Conservative Unions
on the Waterfront. University of California
Press, 1988 ($24.95). Paperback: $13.00. An innovative analysis of how and why the ILWU rank and
file built the union, and often took a different
course than the ILA. Libraries, bookstores. The
paperback edition is available by mail from the
ILWU library at a discount-check The Dispatcher
for details.
Larrowe, Charles. Harry Bridges: The Rise and
Fall of Radical Labor in the United States.
Lawrence Hill & Co., 1972. An unauthorized but
respectful biography that highlights the trials and
triumphs of Harry Bridges. Out of print. Libraries.
Magden, Ronald E. The Working Longshoreman. ILWU Local 23 and the Washington
Commission for the Humanities, 1991. A comprehensive and balanced narrative oflongshore unionization in Tacoma the Northwest. ILWU Local 23
and university libraries. Available by mail from
John Usorac, ILWU Local 23, 1710 Market Street,
Tacoma, WA 98402 ($12.00 per copy, checks or
money orders only, payable to ILWU Book Fund).
Magden, Ron. A History of Seattle Waterfront
Workers 1884-1934. ILWU Local 19 and the
Washington Commission for the Humanities, 1991.
An invaluable account of longshore unionization in
the Northwest, particularly Seattle and the Puget
Sound region. Available by mail from David Vigil,
Sr., ILWU Local 19, 3440 East Marginal Way
South, Seattle, WA 98134 (checks or money orders
only in the amount of $15.00 per copy, payable to
the ILWU Local 19 Centennial).
Magden, Ronald E., and A.D. Martinson. The
Working Waterfront: The Story of Tacoma's
Ships and Men. ILWU Local 23 and the
Washington Commission for the Humanities, 1982.
A highly informative narrative account of the port,
its unions, and technological change.
Markholt, Ottilie. Maritime Solidarity: Pacific
Coast unionism 1929-1938. Pacific Coast
Maritime History Committee, 1998. Paperback:
$15.00 (plus $3.50 shipping). A unique and controversial contribution to the history of the ILWU in
the Northwest by a veteran union activist, notable
for its original scholarship and strident criticism of
Harry Bridges and the CIO. Available by mail from
the Pacific Coast Maritime History Committee,
3049 S. 36th Street, Suite 201, Tacoma, WA 98409;
Telephone:(253) 473-3810.
Nelson, Bruce. Workers On The Waterfront:
Seamen,Longshoremen,and Unionism in the
1930s. University of Illinois Press, 1988.
Hardcover: $29.95. The newest and most comprehensive discussion of the growth of maritime
unions on the Pacific Coast. Libraries, bookstores.
Paperback edition available from the ILWU library
by mail at a discount- check The Dispatcher for
details.
Filcher, William. The Portland Longshoremen:
A Dispersed Urban Community. Holt,
Rinehart, and Winston, 1972. A narrow sociological
study of how the Union's solidarity has been affected by the political and ethnic roots of the rank and
file. University libraries.
Quin, Mike. The Big Strike. Olema Publishing
Co., 1949, and New World Paperbacks, 1979 (reissue). The classic and comprehensive account of
the San Francisco General Strike of 1934.
Libraries. Paperback edition only, $7.50. Available
from the ILWU library at a discount- check The
Dispatcher for details.
Raineri, Vivian McGuckin. The Red Angel.

International Publishers, 1991. A stirring account
of the activist life and political times of Elaine
Black Yoneda (1906-1988),including her role in the
1934 strike and the ILWU Auxiliaries. Libraries
and the publisher.
Schmidt, Henry. Secondary Leadership In The
ILWU 1933-1966. Bancroft Library, Oral History
Office, University of California at Berkeley, 1983.
The oral history and anecdotal account of
Schmidt's San Francisco career as a member and
officer of the ILWU. University libraries.
Schneider; Betty, and Abraham Siegel. Industrial
Relations In The Pacific Coast Longshore
Industry. Institute of Industrial Relations,
University of California at Berkeley, 1956. A traditional but insightful look at the role of the ILWU in
transforming longshore labor relations. University
libraries.
Schwartz, Harvey. The March Inland: Origins
of the ILWU Warehouse Division 1934-1938.
Institute of Industrial Relations, University of
California at Los Angeles, 1978. The only comprehensive study of the ILWU's organizing campaign
in warehouse and distribution. University
libraries. Out of print.
Selvin, David F. A Terrible Anger: The 1934
Waterfront and General Strikes in San
Francisco. Wayne State University Press, 1996
($26.95). The newest comprehensive narrative history of the strike. Check The Dispatcher for ILWU
discount price.
Wellman, David. The Union Makes Us Strong:
Radical
Unionism on
the San
Francisco
Waterfront.
Cambridge
University
Press, 1995
($59.95, cloth;
$15.95, paper).
A sociologist
blends history
interviews, and
analysis into
the best
description and
appraisal yet
written about
the strengths,
traditions and
problems of the
MAT on the
waterfront
since the
1930s.
Available from the ILWU library at a significant
discount. Check The Dispatcher for details.
Zalburg, Sanford.A Spark Is Struck!Jack Hall
and the ILWU in Hawaii. University Press of
Hawaii, 1979. An epic account of the birth of the
ILWU in Hawaii, and the Union's role in the social,
economic, and political transformation of Hawaii.
University libraries. Out of print.

THE UNION
MAKES US
STRONG

The ILWU video
"We are the ILWU"-the 30-minute video
produced by the ILWU Research and Communications Departments-has gotten attention from
audiences outside the union.
The video has won several national and
international awards. It won a silver
WorldMedal from The New York Festivals, representing media from 39 nations as one of the
"world's best" in non-broadcast programming.
It also received a "First Award" from the AFLCIO's International Labor Communications
Association in Washington, D.C. and a CINDY
Award for excellence from Cinema in Industry
in Los Angeles.
"We are the ILWU" highlights the history
and principles of the union. The video, directed
by Maria Brooks, was produced as an educational tool for new members of the ILWU. But a
growing number of teachers are also using the
program in their classrooms.
"We are the ILWU" can be purchased for
$7.00 from the ILWU library. See order form on
back page of The Dispatcher
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ILWU Book & Video S
Books and videos about the!MU are available from the
union's library at discounted prices!

ORDER BY MAIL

BOOKS:
The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00
The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50
Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. S13.00
Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $11.00
The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paperback)
A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike In San Francisco By
David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. $16.50
Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Gundlach and Jake
Arnautoff: wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. $7.00 ($5 benefits
Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

copies of ILWU Story

@ $7 ea. = $

copies of Work on the Waterfront

@ $7 ea. =
@ $6.50 ea. = S

copies of The Big Strike

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ S 13 ea. = S
@S11 ea. =

copies of Reds or Rackets

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong @ $15 ea. = S
copies of A Terrible Anger

@ S16.50 ea. = S

copies of We Are the ILWU

@ $7 ea. = 5

copies of Life on the Beam

@ $28 ea. = S

Add 52.00 per item for orders outside the u.s.

Total Enclosed

Name
Street Address or PO Box

VIDEOS:

ACK T
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he ILWU has always come together during contract years.
Now is the time for the membership to show the employers
and the world that we understand who we are and what we
want. This union was founded on the principles of protecting longshore workers through protecting our hiring hall,
protecting our conditions on the job. protecting those who
came before us with a good pension and protecting our
amilies through good medical coverage.

Zip

State

4City

We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the
ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their
lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $7.00
Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial service in San Francisco. $28.00

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)
payable to "ILWU" and send to
ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
CA 94109
Prices include shipping and handling.
Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

A Helping Hand.

II •

...when you need it most. That's what
we're all about. We are the representatives
of the ILWIJ-sponsored recovery programs.
We provide professional and confidential
assistance to you and your family for alco-

ite

at ay

RY THURSDAY

o show our colors the Coast Committee is asking the
membership and their families to wear the Lundeberg
Stetson. the old longshore white cap. EVERY THURSDAY
until we have the contract we deserve!.

Harry Bridges leads longshore workers in a Labor Day March down
San Francisco's Market Street in 1939.

holism, drug abuse and other problems—
and we're just a phone call away.
ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION
ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
870 West Ninth St. #201
San Pedro. CA 90731
(310) 547-9966

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan. Ste. 2
Portland. OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

AD RP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco. CA 94103
(800) 772-8288

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive. Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911

